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BEFORE THE P'OBUC t,i'TILI'!!ES CO~SSION OF 'XHE S!KrE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the ~tter of the Investigation into ) 
the rates, rules, regulations, charges, ) 
allowances Dud practices of all cocmon ) 
carriers, highway car.riers and city ) 
e~rrlers relating to the transportation ) 
of any ana all commodities between and ) 
within all points and places in the ) 
State 0: California <incl~ding, but not ) 
limited to, transportatio: for which ) 
rates are p:ovided in Minimum Rate ) 
T."lrlff 1'10. 2). ) 

----------------------------------) 

Case No. 5432 
(Petition for Modification 

:i:-To. 322) 
CE'iled Fc'b'r'.:lzry 5, 1964) 

Robert G. Steele, for Tecbnibilt Corpor."ltion, 
petitioner. 

Arlo D. Poe, J. c. ~sp.:lr and H. I<ohlmyer. for 
CalifOrnia ~rucl~ng p~sociation, p~otestant. 

R. L. Hart, by W. S. Lair, for Shippers Express, 
res?Ondent. 

Fred D. Preston, for Safcway Stores, Inc.; 
Floyd C. Ellis, for Northrup Architectural 
~ystem; and £uge~e A. Read, for California 
Manufacturers Assoc~at~on; interested parties. 

Carl Bl~ubach) for the Co=mission staff. 

OPI1'1ION 
----~ .... ~ 

By this petition, Tecbnibilt Corpor~tion, a manufacturer 

of market basl(et carts, seeks the establishment in Exception Rating 

TarLff No. 1 of a ~ruckload exception r~~ing of Class A on the 

following described articles: 

"WRICLES, OnrER TrW! SELF-PROPEI.I.ED: 
Carts, basket, four-wheeled, 
self-service store, steel or wire, 
s. U.) nested or three or more 
telescoped, in packages, truckload 
minimum weight 24) 000 pounds." 
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A duly noticed public hearing in this proeeediDg was beld 

before Examiner Mallory at Los f.ngeles on ZV".Larch 24, 1964, and the 

matte~ was submitted on that date. Evidence was presented by 

petitioner, by the California Y~nufacturers Association (CY~), and 

by the C.i11ifornia Trucking Association (c:I:A). CMA supported the 
'. 

petition. CTA opposed the relief sought. 

The C~ssion, by Dc¢ision No. 66268, dated November 5, 

1963 (61 Cal. P.U.C. 655), adopted tbe National MOtor Freight 
1/ 

Classification- i:l. lieu of the vlestern Classification to govern· 

its minimum rate t~ri£fs containing class rates, including Minimut:l 

Rate Tariff No.2. This decision stated as follows: 

"Petitioner rerg proposes an interim California 
supplement tbat will hive the effect of substantially 
retaining the presently applicable class ratings on 
practically all traffic. the witness explcine~ that there 
will be so~e technical reductions and increases involvec 
due to variations in wording and descriptions in the two 
cl~ssi£ications. It is petitioner's intention to t~ke 
steps to correct tbe situation if cbanges that were over
looked are brought to its attention. 

fT ••• One shipper witness testified that the 
sought changes would increase the ratings applicable to 
a large part of his shipttents. In answer, petitioner's 
research director testified thzt tbis situation> along 
with sunlar sitU.<ltions of scve:al o:ber shippers) have 
been brought to his attention and ste~s are being taken 
to correct the problem." .;. " .... 

*** 
"Ibe record is clear that changes in transpor

ta~ion conditions since adoption of the Western 
Classification as the governing classification for 
:ninimt:m rtltes h.:lS now resulted in the Natiorull Motor' 
Freight Classification being more reflective of eurre:t 
conditions. It also is clear that shippers and carriers 
have jointly worked out a system of transition from one· 
classification to the other so as to eause a minimum 
effect on shipping practices." 

T~ational Motor Freigbt CIassification A-7, and the· Natio~r 
Motor Freight Classification A-7 (Cal.) are collectively re
ferred to b~r~in as the National Motor Freight Classification. 
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By Decision No. 66195, dated Octobe= 22, 1963 (61 C~l. 

P.U.C. 537), the Ccm:nission1ssued Exception Rating Tariff No. 1;

to replace Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau Exception Sheet 

No. 1-S, as the governing . exceptions tariff for Minimum Rate 

Tariffs 1'10s .. 2 and 5." 

The witness for petitioner (Technibilt Corporat1o~) 

showed that the former Western Classification contained separate 

commodity descriptions and,ratings for four-wheeled and two-wheeled 

m~rket basket carts~ The item pertaining to four-wheeled carts 

provided a Cl~ss A c~rload rating, minimum weight 24,OOO.pounds, 

for such carts shipped set up, nested or three or .~re telescoped 

(Item 92750). The item pertaining to two-wheeled carts contained a 

carload rating of third class, mi,,,-i-mtlm weight 15,000 pounds for 

such carts When shipped with baskets nested, collapsed or. folded flat 

(Item 92810). The National Motor Freight Classification con~iDS a 

single item (Item 188920) for both four-wheeled and two-wheeled 

carts. The applicable truckload rating and minimum weight :or 

California traffic assigned to both types. of carts when Shipped. 

set up, three or more telescoped, is third class, minimum weight 

15,000 pounds. Thus, the higher of two ~ckload ratings fo:z:merly 

contained in the 'V1estern Classification was assigned to both typeS 
, . 

of carts in the National Motor Freight Cl.;:tssification for California 

traffic. 

Petitioner alleges that tbere was no specific justifica

tion prescllted in tbe proceeding leading to Decision No. 66268 

for the increase in the carload rating on four-wheeled carts; that 

t~e California T=uclcing Association, petitioner in the classification 

proce~clin8~ recognized th~t incre3ses or r~duct!ODS in ratings would 
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occur in the transfer from one classification to the other which 

could cause hardship to the affected shippers or c3~rers;and that 

the CTA witness in the classific~tion proceeding indic~ted that 

steps would be taken to correct such situations b~ougbt to his 

~ttention. Petitioner requests that the truck1o~d rati:g and 

minim~ weigh~ formerly applicable to four-wheeled carts in the 

Western Cl~ssification be restored by the publication of such rating 

.;Jnd minimum weight in Exception R.ating Tariff No. 1,;, ?~titioner 

p~esented evidence to show that it manufactures four-wheeled ~rket 

basket carts and ships such carts in truckload lots from its plant 

in Glendale to points in California. A traffic consultant employed 

by petitioner testified that petitioner was not aware of the 

classification change ~~til after it bccace effective, as the 

traffic consultant had not reviewed the ratings on four-wheeled 

certs proposccl by eTA in the classification proceeding. No evidence 

~~s o££c~cd by petitione~ concerning the density, value or other 

transportation characteristics of the article it manufactures, nor 

any evidence concerning the transportation characteristics or 

move~t of similar articles shipped in C~lifornia by competing 

XlUlnufacture:rs. 

CYkA supports the relief sought in the petition. The 

CMA witness testified that his association supported the eTA 

proposal in the el~ssification proceeding because it recognized 

the need for a ~ore ~dern, up-to-date cl~$sification7 but with the 

~~derstanding that situations such as described in the> instant 

petition would be corrected by the restoration of tbe fo~r r~ting 

upon a showing such as made by petitioner herein. 
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eTA opposed the cU~1o=ity souZht. CTA'G witness 

explained tb~t the state:ent attributed to it in Decision No. 66268 

with respect to its intention to ffcorrec~ the situation if e~nges 

that were overlooked were ~rought to its attention" Oid not: refer 

to all ratings, commodity descriptions or provisions thst are 

different in the Western Classification, and tba~ those that were 

called to its att~tion iu th~ developmen: of its studies relating 

to the cbaugeover and upon which agreement between shippers ~nd 

carriers could be re~cbcd were subsequentlY'considercdand disposed 

~f in Decision No. 66451, d.ilted December 10, 1963, in Case No o 5432, 

Petition No. 3ll:· (umeported). viith respect :.to basket carts', 

etA believes the X'<:ltings and provlsions of the National Motor 

Freight Classification are reasonable. It presented evidence 

concerning the densities and value of four-wheeled ~rket basket 

carts shipped set up, three or more telescoped. Aceordiug to the 

witness, :~e densities r~nge from 6.6 to 7.9 pounds per cubic foot 

r!)nd the avercilge value of such carts is 54 cents per pound. 

The CTA witness explained in some detail the baekground 

of its study presented in the proceeding colminating in Decision 

No. 66268. Involved in the chcilngeover were more than 10,000 

separate items in the two classifications. Of these, approx:Ulu!tely 

6,000 were substantially identical in both the National Motor 

Freight Classification and the Western Classification. On the 

ot~er hand, there were some 4,000 items in the Western Classifica

tion for which there were no direct counterparts in the National 

Motor Freight Classification. On these items the CT.!.. witness 

stated that he exercised informed judgment, based upon information 

available to him .9nd upon his knowledgt.! of transportQtion llUltters, 
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in assigningr~tings to such articles in the National Motor Freight 

Classification. He testified that wide distribution of the CTA 

proposals was made to shippers and carriers before the hearing in 

that proceeding; that (!!'Very effort was made to resolve differences 

called to CIA's attention by shippers and carriers prio: to that 

hearing; that a few matters could not be resolved prior to that 

hearing bcea~se of pending formal requests to make cbanges in the 

Western Classi£ication~ or because of the pendency of the proceeding 

in which the Co~ssion canceled the Pacific Soutbcoast Freight 

Bureau Exception Sheet as the eoverning exceptioDS, tariff and 

establisbed in its stead Exception Rating Tariff No~ 1; that tae 

matters not resolved in Decision No~ 66268 were acted upon in 

Decision No. 66451; and. that no unresolved matters remained which 

CTA felt came within the language set forth in Decision No. 66268 

(quoted in the preceding paragraph). 

eTA 0150 objected to tbe establishment of any exccptio~ 

r~ting on California traffic, ~thout the proponent thereof first 

seeking to ch~Dge the commodity description, trucI<load ra~ins ~ne 

mi~um weight in the governing classification for trans~ation 

other than within California. It contends that the establishment 

of the requested exception ratings proviSions woule destroy the 

~niformity of classification provisions now existing on California 

intrastate ttaffic and interstate -.:r.affie. erA believes that when 

a ch~nge in the classification provisions is neces$~ry and 

rc.asonable~ tbe proper ~tbod to effectuate such change is in the 

classification itself rather than by the publication of exceptioc 

provisions applying only in a limited area. Tbe witness stated 

that it is the policy of tbe carrier members of his association 
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to p:oeess, initially, all proposed cbanges tn classification pro

visions by tbe filing of requests with the National Classification 

Board for establishment of the proposed change in the National MOtor 

Freight Classification. The advantage of this procedure, the witness 

stated, is to ~intain stability and uniformi~ of classific2tion 

prOvisions in all jurisdictions in wbich the National Motor Freight 

Classification applies. 

Discussion 

Decision No. 66268, in which the Commission substi1:Uted 

the National Motor Freight Classifieation for the Western Classi

fication as the classification governing the minimum class rates, 

did not contain a detailed discussion of all of the evidence in tb~t 

proceeding, inasmccb as such detailed discussion was not necessary 

to the disposition of ~at proceeding. However, all of the evidence 

was considered. ~ order that. a full understanding of that evidence 

and the conclusions reached thereon by the Commission as they relate 

to this proceeding may be had 1 certain portions of that record will 

be discussed herein. 

As far back as 1960,. it was recognized that the Western 

Cl~ssification,. published by the rail lines,. bad ceased to be 

satisfactory to govern the ~n1Jnum rates in California. Pursuant 

to the ~ndatc of the Interstate Commerce Commission, a new classi

fication (Uniform Freight Cl~ssification) was developed and placed 

into effect by the nation's railroads~o This classification 

eliminated regional differences, in rating~ and provisions and 

established percentage ratings in lieu of the numbered ~nd lettcrc~ 

ratings in tbe v7estc:n Classification. The U:o.ifo:z:m Freight 

Classification initially was put into effect in the t~tory east 
." 
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of the Ydssissippi River and subsequently was made effective; with 

~ppropriate se~les of rates, on in:erstate traffic west of the 

Mississippi. The Western Classification was maint~ined by the 

railroads, but the rail traffic subject to that classification 

bec~ so inconsequential to the railroads that there remained 

little incentive to keep the Western Classification up to date. 

In thcpcriod beginning 1960, several changes were made in the 

ratings., commodity descr-lptions, paclwging, and other provisions of 

the Uniform Freight Classification that were not made in the 

Western Classification. Shippers, carriers ~nd this Commissi~ 

staff recognized that the Western Classification had become 

obsolete and efforts were made to find a suitable replacement. 

After months of study, discussion and negotiation, the 

California Trucking Association, with the cooperation and assis~nee 

of the California Shipper-carrier Conference, developed proposels 

to use the N~~ional Motor Freight Classification in lieu of the 

Western Classification to govern the minimum rates in California. 

Through the California Shipper-Carrlcr Conference, shippers and 

carriers were instrumental in developing and c~enting these 

propos~ls. !he persons inv~lved in the development of the propos:.lls 

recognized th~t v~rious rate cbanges were involved in this s~bstitu

tion~ but efforts were made to reduee the nomber and magnitude of 

the changes to the extent feasible. 

In selecting a new elassifieation, the practical choices 

were limited to the National Motor Freight Classification and ~c 

rail Unifo~ Freight Classification. TIle National Motor Freight 

Classification was seleeted by the California Shipper-Carrier 

Conference and CIA because it a?peared to be better suite~ to 
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conditions in California. Most of the class-rated traffic in 

California is handled by motor e~rriers. The motor classification 

is designed to re£lect~ to a greater degree than the Uniform 

Freight Classifieation~ classification considerations involved in 

motor earrler operations. 

eTA made :3 detailed atlalysis of each item and rule of the 

Western Classification and of the National Motor Freight Class,i

fication. ~7here the items were identical or substantially identi

cal, no problems were involved. However> as to each of the 4>000 

items ~here the provisions were not identical> a choice had to be 

made. To aid in these Situations, CTA reviewee the records it had 

compiled over the past several years relative to the weight-density 

of articles mo~lng in freight transportation, which records had been 

obtain~d by weighing and measuring shipments moving over tbe freight 

docks of its members. erA also endeavored to determine ~betber and 

to what extent tbe various articles were moving in commerce 'within 

this State.. Based upon these data;, and exercising judgment, eTA 

developed its proposals. The proposals were designed to accord to 

each commodity, where judgment was exercised> a reas~ble %ating. 

Some of the changes from the Western Classification resulted in 

reductions, some in increases. These proposals were furnished to 

the membership of the California Shipper-Carrier Conference and 

many other shippers and carriers throughoat this Sbte.
Y vlherever 

the parties disputed the ratings or provisions assigned in the eTA 

study, the interested shippers or carriers reacbed agreement with 

CXA (except as to matters later covered by Decision No. 66451) prior 

to the hearing before this Commission. 

Y Although wide distribution of the proposals was made~ admittedly 
all shippers and carriers witbin the S~ate were not served. 
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!he record in Decision No. 66268 contains a generDl 

explanation of the mc~hods used in developing the ratings andotber 

provisions applicable in the National Motor Freight Classification 

which, because of differences between that classification and the 

vJestem Classification, had to be resolved. Bee~use of the morc 

th~n 4,000 ite~ i~olved> it would have been unreasonable to 

req~irc C!A ~o produce,or the Commission to ev~luate,dc~ailed 

evidence as to each and every change~ In fact, such detailed 

consideration wo~ld have defeated the entire purpose of the cbange

over.. !be evidence submitted by eTA and confirmed by shipper 

interests was sufficient to indicate that the methods employed were 

reasonable. B~sed on :hese c01lSid~r3tions 7 tbe commiSsion mae.e 1:'he 

following general finding: 

"3. The proposed ratings, rules and regulations are 
suitable to govern the minimum rates establisbed 
by ~e Cor:t:ission; that ~he rates and charges 
resulting from the ~pplication of s~id ratiDgS, 
rules ~nd regulations are, and for ~he future 
will be, the just, reasonable and nondiscr~
inatory min:i.mum rates for the transportation 
of p:operey by city carriers and highwa.y 
carriers subject to the applicable minimum 
rate tariffs; and to the extent that the estab
lishment of said proposed ratings, rules acd 
regulations will result in inc~eases, said 
increases are justified. ff 

Petitioner (TeChnibilt Corporation) showed that in the 

tr~nsition f:om the Western Classification to the National Motor 

Freight Classification the carload rating, on the article it manu

factures and ships (four-~beeled market basket carts, set up, 

telescoped) was increased. It alleged that the gene~~l finding in 

Decision No. 66268 that tbe proposed increases were justified was 

not subs:antiat~d; that eTA (petitioner in the prior proceeding) 

should h.ave justified, and the Com:nission sbocldb3VC made a 
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specific finding on, the increase involved for this p~rticular 

3tticle; ane that, baving failed to do so, the Commission, in 

consideration of tbe statement in Decision No. 66263 that it was 

CTA's intention to take steps to correct tbe situation if Changes 

that were overlooked were b:ought to its a~tentio~, should now 

reverse its general finding insofar as it pertains to four~wbeeled 

basket carts and should restor~ the former carload ra~ing on this 

article. 

CIA took the position that tb~ present rating reflects 

eurront conditions .:md that, in light of the evidence concerning 

densities and values, the current rating is reasonable. It also 

took the position that uniformity of ratings on California traffic 

and ~otor carrIe: traffic in other jurisdicti~ sbould be ~in~ined 

unless it is sbo~~ that transportation conditions i~ California arc 

different from those prevailing elsewhere. 

In this and other classification proceedings, it is the 

objective of the Commission to establish reasonable classification 

provisions. We find th~t the fact that the rating on four-wheeled 

~rket o8sket carts was ch~ed in the ge:eral t:ansition from the 

former to tbe present classifieation does not7 per ~e7 require tb~~ 

the for.=er rating be re-establisheG. 

In addition, the evldence shows that censities of four

wheeled ~rket basket cares range from 6.6 to 7.9 pounds per cubic 

foot. Articles having this range of densities have generally been 

assigned carload ratings of third class in the classification. 

Articles having the sought carload rating of Class A' generally 

bave densities g:eater than those of foar-wheelee baskc~ carts. 

The value of 54 cents per potmd is not inappropriate for a tbird 
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class carload rating. We find that it has not been shown that the 

present carload rating of third class, minimum weight 15,000 pounds, 

is unreasonable for four-wheeled market basket carts shipped· set up, 

three or more telescoped, nor bas it been shown that the proposed 

·rating of Class A~ minimum weight 24,000 pounds, would be reasonable 

for sucb carts. 

Petition No. 322 in Case No •. 5432 will be denied. 

In connection with future classification Changes, it 

would be appropriate for shippers and carriers to refer their 

requests initially to tbe National Classification Board.]V The 

Commission has stated in Decision No. 66268 and in prior proceedings 

that uniformity of classification provisions applicable in 

California with those applicable elsewhere is deSirable.~ vfuen, 

through such classification docket proeedures, changes in. 

classification ratings and provisions are made applicable on a 

21 National Motor Freight Traffic Association, Ine., a nonprofit 
corporation consisting of common carriers of property, is the 
a~ent and publisber of the ~~atio:":lal Motor Freight Classifica
t~on. Under the corporation bylaws~ tbe Association appoints a 
National Classification Committee to consider and prescribe the 
ratings and rules, and to publish the provisions of the 
classification. The National Classification Board, consisting 
of .a fixed number of employees of the AsSQeiation, is the body 
within the Association established to consider proposals for 
changes in tbe provisions of the classification. Rules of 
Procedure of the Board of Changes in tbe classification call for 
the filing of proposals by shippers or carriers and hearings 
thereon in locations throughout the United States. Appeals to 
the full Classification Committee ~y be taken from the disposi
tion taken by the Board. Further details of the organization 
and procedures outlined are set forth in exhibits and tCGtimcuy 
in Application No. 45582 (pecis1on No. 66268, supra). 

~ A chronology of the adoption of the Western Classification and 
its use as the classification governing the minimum rates in 
California, and a discussion of the results of maintain11l$ in 
tbe 'Vlestem Classification different ratings for Californl.8 
intrast~te traffic than elsewhere are set forth in 3. P. 
Hackler, Western Classification Ra~ings, 59 Cal. P.u:.c: 394. 
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national basis, and wben it is mtJCe to .;:ppe.'lr that conditions 

surrounding the affected transportation in California are not 

different from those generally prevailing elsewhere, this Comndssion 

bas in tbe past approved such class~£ieation cbanges to govern the 

minimum. rates. 

The work of developing classification descriptions, 

classification rQtings) t4uckload or volume minimumweigbts, 

pac!(aging and other classification proviSions is highly complex. 

Classification is not an exact science and, in addition to density 

and value, many important considerations must be evaluated, 

including relntionships of ratings between competing commodities. 

The National Classification Bo~rd is expert in this field and has 

extensive information in its files. Initial referral of requests 

for classification changes totbe National Classification B¢ard 

will tend to keep the classificatio~uniform) up-to-date and 

res!Jo'Csive to the :leeds of all shippers and carriers, and will tend 

to prevent discrimination from maintenance of different rati~gs 

in different areas. 

!his method of bandling classification cb~ges will 

not result in a delegation of the Cocmission's. powers and duties 

concerning tee establis~nt and revision of mintmum rates. Any 

changes in the classification provisions governing :he minimum 

rates must first be approved by this Commission before they may be 

mzde effective in California; morcover~ if proponents of classi

fication changes are not satisfied with the action tal~ by the 

National Classification Board, their proposals ~y be presented to 

this Cotrmission" In eitber event, prior consideration by 'the 

National Classification Board will be a valuable preliminary step. 
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OR D. E R 
~ ... ~ ... -

IT IS ORDERED that Petition for Modific~tiO'.O. No. 322, 

in C~se No. 5432, filed by TeCbnibi1t Corporation, is hereby 

denied. 

This order s.hall beeome effective twenty days after the 

date hereof. 

A 
., < r'" 

Dated at ___ -""'~~;tn ......... Fr;.;o:'l.;;.o;nc;;;;;iseo;,;;.;;;,. ___ , california, this 

_"'_0 __ day of JULY , 1964. 


